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T E S TI M O N I A L

9 November 2010
To whom it may concern,
The office complex we are in has been riddled with break-ins as the crime in the area escalated.
Our offices was broken into and two servers were stolen before the security company arrive. I
contacted Ian from Compusafe whom I met at a BNI meeting to lock down all my computers.
During our discussion he mentioned a product that is separate from your alarm and once
activated it fills up the office with pepper spray. Out of pure frustration I gave Ian the go ahead
to install the pepper spray alarm.
THE BEST INVESTMENT I EVER MADE!!!
About a month later (two days after I received my replacement server), they tried to break in
again. This time all they got was pain a agony for 3 weeks. About 5 minutes after the alarm was
activated I arrived with the security company and found the following:
• The reception computer screen was lifted from the desk and dropped on the floor by the
first individual
• In the general office area the second individual managed to pull the computer out half
way out of its stand
That was it, after that they ran and I am glad to report that besides a good spring clean on the
Monday morning, they got away with absolutely nothing.
Since then, 4 other offices in the complex have been broken into but they have not tried to break
into my offices again.
If you are tired of your offices being ransacked by criminals, I can highly recommend the pepper
gas alarm. It worked for me.

Regards

BEN BOTES
MANAGING MEMBER
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